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Chapter 1

latory, distribution and consumer demands. The
kiwifruit industry has moved most rapidly to establish ‘green’ production systems through fostering both certified organic production, and the ipm
system called KiwiGreen for their mainstream
product (Campbell et al. 1997). Similar strategies
have also been adopted by Heinz-Wattie NZ Ltd.
with a strong emphasis on organic processing vegetables, and plans to move a majority of vegetable
production into less intensive systems of crop
management (Campbell 1996; Coombes and
Campbell 1998). Similar moves are also underway
in the wine industry, and a variety of ffv such as
squash, avocados, persimmons and citrus.

Introduction: ‘Greening’
Horticultural Exports
1 Introduction

T

his report provides an introduction to New
Zealand’s pipfruit industry, and a review of
different attempts within the industry to
produce fruit which has an enhanced environmental or ‘food safety’ profile. While the New Zealand
pipfruit industry has been recognised throughout
its history as a producer of high quality fruit, in
the last five years there has been increasing pressure from both consumers and trade regulators to
formalise production practices that are ‘safe’ and
guarantee minimum consumer risk through unacceptable chemical residues. Collectively we refer
to these strategies as ‘greening’, however, as this
report will detail, there are many factors prompting greening of exports and the potential strategic
responses vary.

While the earliest significant moves by an ffv
export industry were those undertaken by the
kiwifruit industry between 1991-1994, the pipfruit
industry has also been one of the first major industries to respond to regulatory and market pressures for ‘green’ production. The New Zealand
Apple and Pear Marketing Board, and its marketing arm enza, have moved quickly since 1996-97
to implement an industry-wide programme of
integrated fruit production (ifp). Existing alongside the ifp programme is a small, but growing,
pool of organic pipfruit producers. To date, enza’s
institutional focus and resources have centred on
ifp, however there are signs pointing to an interest
in developing organic exports as part of its overall
marketing and product development programme.
To that end, tensions have arisen between enza
and Freshco - the company operating under an
organic export license granted by the nzapmbover the future of the organic and ‘mainstream’
pipfruit industries. In light of these and other issues shaping organic and conventional/ifp production practices and their institutional
organisations, the processes of pipfruit industry
‘greening’ are complex and intertwined with the
broader issues of producer board deregulation.

These trade and consumer pressures are not
unique to the pipfruit industry. Since the completion of the gatt Uruguay Round in 1995, certain
key markets for New Zealand produce - particularly Europe and Japan - have quickly moved to
replace tariff barriers with a new form of trade
protection. This new strategy can be termed ‘green
protectionism’ as it establishes barriers to food
imports through decreasing the Maximum Residue Levels (mrls) permitted for agrichemicals and
expanding the list of banned inputs (such as Bovine Growth Hormone for beef), and also through
moratoria on products pending scientific assessment of their potential negative long-term environmental or animal welfare consequences
(Campbell and Coombes 1999).
While these mechanisms of green protectionism have been emerging at a regulatory level in
markets like the EU, a second tier of market regulation has also emerged through the influential
product specifications demanded by prominent
supermarket chains and consumer co-operatives
in Europe, the US and Japan. These distributors
have tried to leverage market share by appealing
to the increasing level of consumer concern at
food quality and safety. The result is that suppliers
of produce to these distributors - especially suppliers of fresh fruit and vegetables (ffv) - are
forced to establish complex auditing and traceability systems to ensure product quality and food
safety.

1.1 Methods of Analysis and
Report Structure
The purpose of this report is to provide an analysis of the pipfruit industry which enables us to
compare the apparent ‘greening’ strategies within
this industry with other strategies emerging across
New Zealand. Clearly, the pipfruit industry is
facing the same pressures being felt by other horticultural exporters in the global market. However,
there are also endogenous factors within the
pipfruit industry which have conditioned the style
and extent of the ‘greening’ of pipfruit exports.
Consequently, the central methodological challenge of this analysis is to separate the endogenous factors from those that provide a more
general insight into greening strategies among
New Zealand’s export industries. This separation

Consequently, a number of prominent exporting organisations, particularly in horticulture,
have initiated moves to reconfigure their production systems in order to meet these emerging regu1

of endogenous from general factors can be most
easily achieved by comparing the pipfruit industry to previously conducted industry case studies.
Such studies have already been conducted into
process vegetable exporting from Canterbury
(Campbell 1996) and Gisborne (Coombes,
Campbell and Fairweather 1998), kiwifruit exporting from the Bay of Plenty (Campbell, Fairweather
and Steven 1997), and organic ffv production in
Nelson (Coombes and Campbell 1998). Comparative analysis of these case studies has yielded a
hypothetical ‘Development Scenario’ for greening
export horticulture in New Zealand. This general
Development Scenario identified eight areas
which were influential on industry ‘greening’ and
yet showed endogenous variation within industries (Campbell and Fairweather 1998). These
eight areas are:

committed to organic production. The psychological or technical distance perceived by
growers when contemplating a shift from conventional production to an alternative, greener
system, can be decreased by experience with
aspects such as audit or inspection required by
intermediate systems.
• Ideological barriers: These are primary barriers to attempting greener production which
involve none of the previous seven dimensions, but reside within the ideological assumptions or predisposition of a prevailing
farming culture (both on-farm or at an institutional level).
The following chapters of this report will situate the New Zealand pipfruit industry within the
eight general dimensions of a hypothetical Development Scenario outlined above. Initially, the particular endogenous variation of the pipfruit
industry within the Development Scenario will be
examined. Chapter Two outlines the historical
development of the pipfruit industry and the way
its particular infrastructure and political configurations have emerged. The formation of the New
Zealand Apple and Pear Marketing Board
(nzapmb) in 1948 has proven to be the pivotal
development, shaping the industry’s evolution
and its ability to define future directions. It is important to note that throughout its history, the
statutory powers of the nzapmb have been contested and some regional differentiation of support has been displayed. This knowledge helps
place in context current debates inside and outside
the industry concerning the politics of ‘greening’
as they are linked with proposed government deregulation of the nzapmb. Chapter Three and Four
then trace the development of two strategies for
greening the industry: Integrated Fruit Production
(ifp) and organic production. ifp has come to represent ‘mainstream greening’ of the industry and
is being used by enza as their principle means of
managing market access risks. Chapter Four provides some insight into the current level of organic
pipfruit production in New Zealand and comments on the complex set of economic, environmental and political trade-offs faced by organic
growers. Chapter Five then reviews the Development Scenario to enable comparison of the
pipfruit industry to the previous case studies in
processed vegetables, kiwifruit, and organic ffv.
From this an industry benchmark is established
situating pipfruit within the wider development
of green food exports from New Zealand. This
benchmark is briefly outlined at the conclusion of
this report and will be examined in more detail in
a future publication.

• Infrastructure: the presence or absence of a
necessary level of market demand and development of an infrastructure for delivering
product to these markets at a viable economy
of scale. Also, the extent to which processing
structures need to be restructured or retooled
to enable auditing and separation of particular
types of product (such as organic).
• Industry politics: the level of political support
or indifference to ‘greening’; and also the degree of difficulty in establishing an industry
policy framework in support of greening strategies.
• Inter-company relationships: the configurations which can form around different companies or organisations involved in exporting,
particularly those that affect the degree to
which co-operative synergies can form or the
emergence of competition between companies
for a limited number of suppliers.
• Certification and audit systems: the degree to
which certainty and credibility of audit and
labelling/branding systems are established
within an industry; the evolution of industryspecific specifications, and the practice of audit and inspection.
• Technical barriers to greener production:
particularly in the development of adequate
substitutes for existing pest and disease management systems, other limiting factors, R & D
structures and funding for R & D.
• Skills development and information transfer:
the specific form by which new production
techniques have been developed in specific
industries and how these skills are networked
or extended among growers.
• Stepping stone systems: In the case of organic
production, the intermediate steps through
which growers can pass before becoming fully
2

1.2 New Zealand’s Pipfruit
Industry - A Brief Profile

Percentage of Apple Crop

60

New Zealand produces about 1 per cent of the
world’s apples, and captures about 3 per cent of
the global export apple trade. Compared to key
competitors (Figure 1), there is a strong reliance on
fresh exports.
Receiving the lowest producer subsidy equivalents in the oecd (Figure 2), New Zealand’s
pipfruit industry has responded effectively to increased risk and ‘globalisation pressures, and it
has been named as the World’s Most Competitive
Apple Exporter from 1996-1999 inclusive1.
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Owing to natural hazard events (hail and
drought in 1994 and 1998 respectively), tightening
grade standards (from 1998 on), hold-over stocks
in northern coolstores (particularly in 1997) and an
oversupply of fruit on world markets, the financial position of the pipfruit industry in New Zealand has been variable or declined since 1994.
Performance indicators for 1998-99 initially looked
promising compared to the previous two years but
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Figure 1. Crop Utilisation Statistics: An International
Comparison. Source: World Hort Trade & Export Opportunities, 1996
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Notes:
3. The PSE measures government subsidies and the extent
that domestic prices are higher than world prices owing
to government interventions in markets and trade.
4. 1997e indicates estimated value.

1. PSEs measure the value of transfers from domestic
consumers and tax payers to farmers.
2. PSEs in this table are expressed as a percentage of the
value of agricultural output.

Data source:
OECD 1998 “Working party on Agricultural Policies and
Markets -Draft Document”
OECD 1996 “Export Fruit Boom From the South: A Threat for
the North

OECD 1994 “Agricultural Reform and its Impacts in OECD
Countries”
OECD 1991 “The Apple Market in OECD Countries”

Figure 2. Producer Subsidy Equivalents, OECD 1976-1997
1 The World Apple Report is produced by an independent research organisation in the United States. The report has only been produced since 1996, and New Zealand has won each year. The rankings are calculated on 21
criteria organised into three main categories: (1) production efficiency; (2) industry infrastructure and inputs, and;
(3) financial and market factors.
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have since deteriorated. The net average (grower)
return improved from $10.31/tce2 in 1997 to
$14.17/tce in 1998, but declined again to $11.01/
tce for 1999.

The area of land planted in pipfruit for
Hawkes Bay and Nelson varies considerably.
Hawkes Bay has about 7,000 hectares of pipfruit
orchards, while Nelson has about 4,000 hectares
(Statistics New Zealand 1996). The numbers of
orchards vary year to year, with an overall trend
towards larger orchards and fewer growers since
the early 1990s. In 1997, there were approximately
800 growers in Hawkes Bay and 500 in Nelson.

An overview of the value and relative input of
fresh apple exports to horticultural and total agricultural exports is given in Figure 3. Pipfruit and
kiwifruit are New Zealand’s two major horticultural exports in terms of financial value.

Figure 5 shows the total revenue earned from
exports of fresh pipfruit in 1997. According to maf
(1998) that total income amounted to $376 million.
Economic analysts suggest there is anywhere from
a twofold to sevenfold multiplier effect in relating
export revenue generation to total economic impact. Figure 5 shows a threefold multiplier effect
based on regional distributions of pipfruit exports
- indicating that the pipfruit industry makes a
significant contribution to regional economic performance.

The export crop submitted by growing region
is shown in Figure 4. There are nine regions in
New Zealand which produce pipfruit, with the
three dominant areas being Hawkes Bay, Nelson
and Central Otago. Figure 4 uses data from 1997,
which included final sales of Applefields’ pipfruit,
and so accounts for Canterbury’s more significant
contribution compared to Central Otago for that
year.
Almost half of the national export crop is produced in Hawkes Bay and over one third is produced in the Nelson region. The Hawkes Bay
horticultural sector is the largest and most concentrated of any in New Zealand. Within this sector,
fruit growing accounts for 60% of the total activity
and pipfruit growing dominates the regional fruit
industry. Similarly, Nelson has a high degree of
dependence on horticultural activity, where two
out of every three jobs in that sector relates to fruit
(mainly apple) growing (berl 1997, 1998).
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Figure 3. Horticultural Exports, 1992-1997. Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, 1998
2

tce = tray carton equivalent, which equals 18.2 kg.
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Area, 1997 (%). Source: ENZA, 1997

Figure 5. Fresh Pipfruit Exports - Revenue, 1997.
Source: MAF, 1998
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A defining moment in the industry’s history
took place with the passing of the Orchard Tax Act
in 1916. In a historically unusual request for new
taxation, fruitgrowers petitioned the government
in 1915 to impose an annual tax on all orchardists
of one shilling for every acre of planted orchard.
The proceeds went to the ‘New Zealand
Fruitgrowers’ Federation Limited’, and as of October 1916 fruitgrowers used this official body to
represent their interests. Some early debate occurred within the Federation as to whether it
would concentrate its representative activities on
the export apple industry or on all fruitgrowers,
with the latter option being chosen.

Industry Evolution:
Historical Processes and
Contemporary Issues
2 Introduction

T

he New Zealand Apple and Pear Marketing
Board (nzapmb) currently has statutory
powers, thereby controlling the sale of export pipfruit as a ‘single desk’ seller in overseas
markets. These statutory powers are the primary
influence on industry structure, functions, strategic operations and future development directions.
This ‘single desk’ regulatory environment has also
had a significant influence on how the pipfruit
industry has responded to national and international discourses on ‘sustainable production practices’ and to concerns about ‘environmentally safe’
food. Consequently, the historical processes that
led to the formation of a statutory empowered
producer board in control of the pipfruit industry
form an important backdrop to contemporary
strategies. In this chapter, the history of the current regulatory structure is traced from the early
1900s to the present day. Understanding the foundations of the nzapmb provides some insight into
the complex politics surrounding interrelationships between different ‘green’ factions of the industry. Three major contemporary issues are then
discussed. These are: the current state of the ongoing debate about deregulation of the industry; the
emergence of ‘green protectionism’ in destination
markets for New Zealand pipfruit; and the rise of
consumer concerns and the resultant importance
given quality and audit systems by destination
markets.

Between 1910 and 1914, the apple export trade
had expanded from 5,650 cases to 68,000 cases and
had instigated a sudden expansion of new
plantings. This expansion was reflected in the industry slogan, “grow apples for export”
(Monigatti, 1966). Land that was previously
thought worthless for grazing or mixed cropping
(particularly around Nelson’s Moutere Hills) was
subdivided, cleared, planted and sold by companies to absentee business owners looking for good
investment opportunities. Indeed, growing apples
was considered a ‘patriotic act’ after 1914 as proceeds from national apple shows raised money for
the war effort. Early Federation directors also promoted the health benefits and ‘high quality’ characteristics of New Zealand apples, claiming that
the world could not find superior fruit in terms of
‘colour, quality, flavour and texture’ (cited in:
Monigatti, 1966:13).
The Federation’s initial constitution promoted
the principles of industry co-operation to “...foster
and protect the fruit industry throughout the Dominion” and so encourage industry growth (cited
in: Monigatti, 1966:13). To that end, efforts were
made to establish provincial co-operatives
throughout New Zealand’s fruitgrowing areas.
These co-operatives acted under the auspices of
the Federation to market all fruitgrowers’ output.
Their purpose was to equalise prices nation-wide,
simplify distribution procedures and mitigate
against unnecessary financial loss from inter-provincial competition. Otago fruitgrowers were the
first group to form a co-operative company in
1917, as they were “thoroughly dissatisfied with
the existing methods of marketing their produce”
(Monigatti, 1966:14). Other provinces followed
suit, and within a few years industry decisions
were being co-ordinated on a national scale to
establish a single logistical infrastructure; for example, standardising the size of packing cases in
1918. At this time, it was also noted that post-harvest facilities, particularly cool storage in each
major city, needed expansion.

2.1 From Federation to Board:
Evolution of the ‘Single Desk’
Fruitgrowing has been carried on in New Zealand
since the arrival of early European settlers, with
the Government drawing attention to the potential
for commercial fruitgrowing in the 1890s. However, it was not until 1906 that any marked developments in commercial fruitgrowing and industry
organisation occurred. At that time, improved
knowledge of pest control and marketing methods
enabled New Zealand’s fruitgrowing industry notably apples and pears - to significantly expand
(Monigatti, 1966). In pre-WW1 years, New Zealand apple growers were exporting predominantly
to South American markets and their product was
being compared favourably to fruit from worldleading apple growing regions in the United States
and Canada.

The planting boom slowed in 1917 and 1918,
but increased again after WW1. Pipfruit exports
6

increased again in 1920, but both growers and the
Federation recognised that the industry was at a
critical stage of development in terms of potential
for export growth, and demanded “...some proper
scheme for the distribution of fruit, both locally
and abroad” (Fruitgrowers Federation Conference,
1920). Increasing pressure for co-operative organisation of the apple industry came from the Nelson
Provincial Fruitgrowers Council after 1920. Eventually, the New Zealand Fruit Export Control
Board was established under the Fruit Control Act
of 1924, and this body had the power to control all
fruit intended for export, leaving provincial industry societies to control domestic fruit production,
distribution and pricing. As early as 1926, intense
discussion ensued surrounding the branding of
New Zealand apples and other fruit. It was decided that export fruit be branded as ‘New Zealand’ fruit rather than showing various provincial
labels, as the ‘national’ brand was better recognised and perceived to represent exceptional quality in overseas markets.

The 1950s and 1960s were decades of varied
prospects and developments. Financially, the Apple and Pear Board had some difficult and unpredictable years due to occasionally heavy Northern
Hemisphere crops, and keen competition from
Southern Hemisphere producers including South
Africa, Argentina and Australia. Some positive
steps were made by the Board in establishing local
fruit processing factories, coolstores and transportation networks to better service a rapidly growing industry. This eventually lead to considerable
industry investment in, and ownership of, infrastructure facilities.
While strong political support existed for the
Board, a vociferous minority of growers complained that Board operations were inefficient and
that its exclusive crop control was hindering overall industry development. Criticisms of this sort
had existed on the fringes of the industry since the
1920s. However, the vast majority of industry participants and government officials resoundingly
supported the principle of statutory control of the
pipfruit crop for reasons of maximising economic
returns, industry stability and growth.

Throughout the 1930s and 1940s, several important trends emerged in the pipfruit industry
that built on marketing changes from the previous
decade. First, more emphasis was being placed on
research and development. This involved the development of new varieties, pest and disease control, and improved post-harvest technology as
ways to encourage a more robust export and domestic industry. Second, continued political pressure was exerted by growers and the Federation to
continue the co-ordinated exporting of fruit to
maintain maximum profit for New Zealanders in
economically constrained times. The historical
heartland of the industry, Nelson, adopted a leadership role in promoting co-operative industry
action.

In the 1960s, the varietal mix characterising
the national crop was (compared to contemporary
standards) extremely varied. Included in the 1963
harvest, for example, were 141 varieties with 109
of them making up only 2 per cent of the total
volume. Sturmer and Granny Smith were the most
plentiful varieties, with Delicious, Cox’s Orange
Pippin, Jonathan and Golden Delicious also being
exported in high volumes. Debate in the 1960s
over crop profiles highlighted the potentially powerful role of the Board in shaping crop characteristics for effective overseas marketing. These
debates have continued and expanded to the extent that the Board’s activities in managing crop
profiles, quality parameters and varieties are
among the most important determinants of international marketing success and have become a
major area of contention among different groups
in the industry.

In 1946, the Federation directors decided that a
proposed Apple and Pear Council should have
full powers to regulate and control both the industry’s domestic and export activities, and after two
years of negotiating with the Government, the
Apple and Pear Marketing Act was passed in
1948. This act forms the basis of industry operations to date by giving statutory powers to the
Apple and Pear Marketing Board to acquire and
market all apples and pears grown in New Zealand. From 1948 to 1953, however, final marketing
decisions about disposal of the pipfruit crop were
made by the central government’s Marketing Department. In an important milestone for the industry, in 1953 the Apple and Pear Marketing Board
took over from the Marketing Department and
gained exclusive control of the purchase, assembly, distribution and marketing of the apple and
pear crop. Also of significance, in the same year,
was the Orchard Levy Act, which transferred the
power to levy orchards from the Department of
Agriculture to the Fruitgrowers’ Federation.

Between the 1950s and 1970s, the Hawkes Bay
region expanded pipfruit plantings to become a
significant growing area, second only to Nelson
which remained the historical home of the industry. In 1978, Hawkes Bay surpassed Nelson in
terms of overall production volumes and export
prominence.
Despite increased production levels, the development of new varieties (Gala, Splendour, Spartan), and continued international demand for New
Zealand pipfruit, the industry and its governing
Board experienced a period of crisis in the 1970s.
With Britain entering the eec in 1973, duty-free
access to British markets was lost to pipfruit growers. After some disastrous financial years in the
late 1960s, increasing production costs combined
7

with unregulated production and generous grading standards put the industry under extreme
pressure during the 1970s. The result was intense
speculation whether the pipfruit industry would
suffer the same fate as its Australian counterpart
and go into massive decline. However, significant
Board reorganisation, capital development and
some good financial years in the late 1970s saved
the industry from near collapse.

ca’s largest fruit exporter and periodic exporter of
fruit to New Zealand (McKenna et. al., 1998).

2.2 Current Industry Trends:
Deregulation, Green
Protectionism and Changing
Consumer/Retail Demands

Building on experience from the previous decade, a far-reaching programme of product differentiation and development was initiated in the
1980s. Orchardists were encouraged to plant varieties specific to New Zealand, such as the Braeburn
and Gala strains. At this time however, no international plant variety rights (pvr) were placed on
these New Zealand varieties, a factor which
would later erode their competitive ‘earning
power’ as other producing nations could grow
them more cheaply (largely through lower labour
costs). Growers replanted about 10 per cent of
their trees each year to keep up with changing
market preferences for new varieties (Enterprise
New Zealand 1993). The mid- to late-80s were also
a time of profound political, economic and social
restructuring in New Zealand, which included
significant reorganisation of sub-national/local
governing structures and the deregulation of the
economy (Le Heron and Pawson 1996). From the
1980s on, orchardists have received no direct government subsidisation in any part of the production, handling or marketing processes. Indeed for
the last twenty years, New Zealand has had the
lowest producer subsidy equivalents of any oecd
nation - placing the pipfruit industry under intense pressure to operate efficiently. By extension,
growers have had to accept and manage increasing personal risk and industry costs (particularly
packaging and quality control).

The pipfruit industry in the 1990s has been confronted by a range of changing trade and economic conditions, and political pressures. The
three most significant pressures in relation to
greening strategies are the deregulation debate,
green protectionism in the post-gatt environment
and changing consumer demands.

2.2.1 The Deregulation Debate
In May 1998, the National Coalition government
announced in its budget speech that all producer
boards would be deregulated. This announcement
had particularly significant implications for the
three industries with ‘single seller’ status pipfruit, kiwifruit and dairy. Each of these industries is organised as a national co-operative, and
participants have some stake in how various industry structures are defined and operated. Removal of the legislation giving the ‘single seller’
producer boards exclusive control over export
products would have potentially widespread economic and social impacts on each industry (yaf
1998a, 1998b; berl 1997, 1998). Located far from its
main markets, capitalising on an ‘exclusive’ New
Zealand brand (enza), and producing a small fraction of the world’s apples - the single seller system
was widely considered in the industry to maximise grower returns. While overseas evidence suggests that it would be likely that some growers
and post-harvest operators would make more
money in a multi-exporter system, the impact on
the majority of growers, related service industries,
dependant communities and net foreign exchange
earnings is thought to be negative (yaf 1998a; berl
1999).

This wide-scale restructuring effort, typified
by increased planting of new varieties, buoyed
production and exports in the early 1990s. Although these conditions were not sustained in the
mid-1990s (owing partly to depressed international prices and a devastating hail storm in 1994),
overall production of higher value varieties will
double by the end of the decade. Between 1985
and 1995, New Zealand’s pipfruit production expanded from roughly 7200 ha to 15,900 ha - a large
proportion of this being in-fill in the Hawkes Bay
region. In 1993, the Government acted against
organised criticism of producer board structures
(the Apple and Pear, Dairy and Kiwifruit Boards)
by exempting them from the pro-competition ideology that had characterised the economic and
social restructuring starting in the mid-1980s. The
decision to protect the nzapmb in 1993 was accompanied by opening up the domestic apple market
to full competition which attracted interest from
British Columbia Tree Fruits Ltd. - North Ameri-

Within the pipfruit industry, opinions vary
over the deregulation debate. While the vast majority of pipfruit growers (approximately 80%)
support the economic logic of a single seller system, there is less agreement on whether enza
functions as efficiently as possible and in the best
interests of New Zealand growers. With the introduction of another internationally popular new
variety, Pacific Rose, balanced against the prospects of another poor trading season in 1999-2000,
the willingness of growers to protect their current
industry structure in the face of imposed deregulation threats looks likely. The longevity of that
support however, remains uncertain.
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2.2.2 Green Protectionism

Since the May 1998 budget announcement, the
government has softened its stance on the inevitability of deregulation in the immediate term,
adopting a less definite timeframe for reform.
There has been continued industry debate over
the key issues of ownership and marketing efficiency. In July 1999 the Government introduced
legislation that would retain the single-seller status of the nzapmb, but would make enza operate
under the Companies Act of 1993 as enza Ltd.
Strictly speaking, the industry now operates with
separated regulatory and marketing structures
and (in law) is no longer a co-operative organisation. Shares in enza Ltd. will be issued to growers
on the basis of a formula to be determined by
them and ratified by a referendum achieving 75%
consensus. Shares in enza Ltd. will be fully tradeable, but only among growers. The New Zealand
Apple and Pear Act (1948) has been ammended to
the Apple and Pear Restructuring Act (1999). The
impacts of the ammendments and the new industry and management structure have yet to unfold,
but are being contested by different political factions within the industry (McKenna, Campbell
and Roche, 1999)

Even before the completion of the gatt Uruguay
Round in 1995, border controls on the sanitary and
phytosanitary (sps) qualities of food imports were
becoming tighter. Such controls do not appear to
be entirely divorced from politics. In 1992, the
kiwifruit industry experienced difficulties in the
Italian market with authorities claiming that New
Zealand kiwifruit exceeded maximum residue
levels (mrls) for certain agrichemicals. The fact
that restrictions on New Zealand sales occurred
just as the harvest of Italian kiwifruit was less than
co-incidental. At the same time, the New Zealand
pipfruit industry began to experience greater difficulties reconciling the sps criteria established for
entry into the US market with lower mrls. This
was due to a number of factors including more
stringent checking of shipments, development of
pest resistance to insecticides and increasing restrictions on pesticide use.
These moves in the early ‘90s intensified after
the completion of the gatt round in 1995. sps barriers now involve much lower mrls, an increasing
range of banned inputs, and clauses enabling embargoes on goods that might cause environmental
damage or compromise animal welfare. Campbell
and Coombes (1999), argue that sps and/or ‘food
safety’ barriers have become a major mechanism
for protecting EU and Japanese farmers against a
tide of cheap, intensively produced, imports from
the US.

Industry reform sees a new regulatory body
being set up and operating by 1 April 2000. This
body will consist of:
• two appointees by Pipfruit Growers of New
Zealand Incorportated;
• two appointees voted in by growers; and

This process of increasing green protectionism
has been contested by the US, in particular, by
initiating a series of challenges to this kind of barrier in the newly formed World Trade Organisation. In part, this reflects the inherent contradictions arising from the latter stages of the gatt
Uruguay Round negotiations, as the various parties to the Uruguay Round Agricultural Agreement (uraa) agreed that free trade could not be
allowed to override the legitimate environmental
and food safety concerns of food importing countries (Campbell and Coombes 1999). However, the
process for establishing legitimacy for environmental claims has proved highly problematic.
Within the uraa, the principle was established
that ‘scientific proof’ was required for this. While
that principle was agreed upon, the practice of
establishing scientific consensus has proved very
difficult in highly politicised trade situations. Two
examples of this in 1999 alone are the widespread
agreement of the US science establishment that
Bovine Growth Hormone (bgh) has no adverse
effects, while EU scientists contend that there are
potential health and animal welfare risks from
using this particular input. A second debate is also
emerging over the potential environmental and
health risks posed by genetically modified foods.

• one appointee determined by the other four.
The functions of this regulatory body include:
• authorising enza Ltd. as the main exporter of
pipfruit;
• monitoring enza’s compliance with the regulations that govern its special rights;
• appointing an independent committee to decide on export consents on the basis of
complementarity criteria.
Other important changes to industry structure
and function include that there is no compulsory
aquisition of fruit by enza Ltd.; that onshore logistics are completely contestable and; that point of
aquisition moves from coolstore to ‘free alongside
ship’ (fas). Whilst the Board preferred it had
maintain its cooperative structure3 the Government insisted that industry restructuring would
improve transparency and accountability; provide
better price signals; allow capital withdrawal, and;
clearly separate commercial and regulatory functions. In these respects, the new pipfruit industry
structure is very similar to that existing for
kiwifruit.
3

Letter to Growers: Industry Reform, nzapmb 13 July 1999.
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The result of these conflicts around perceived
potential risks is that it is unlikely that markets
will quickly move towards more permissive sps
regimes and, in fact, it is more likely that some
First World markets will become more restrictive.
New Zealand’s ffv exporters have identified these
trends as threatening to the long term market access for conventionally produced ffv from New
Zealand.

gether created a green protectionist barrier, the
nzapmb moved in 1996 to develop an Integrated
Fruit Production (ifp) system. Such systems were
recognised by European consumers in particular
as providing ‘safe’ and ‘environmentally grown’
fruit (see subsequent sections for discussions of
ifp), and would also satisfy rising sps barriers at
the point of entry into these markets. For enza,
this transition marked a shift from commodity
trading of intensively produced fruit to a
reimaging strategy which preserved market access
and tied enza more closely to large retail chains
(enza 1999). First World supermarket chains are
growing in size and developing extensive international linkages, while at the same time becoming
more prescriptive in their fresh fruit requirements.
Concentration of the retail sector is particularly
pronounced in enza’s main markets in the UK
and the USA which respectively take 30 per cent
and 25 per cent of New Zealand’s total crop by
volume. The power of retail chains to influence
‘environmentally safe’ production practices was
clearly signalled by UK supermarket Tesco in
1997, which claimed to be the largest single customer for New Zealand pipfruit. Tesco informed
growers that not only were they poised to demand
that produce be grown under ifp or similar
schemes, but that they would not pay a premium
for it. In effect they were demanding ifp practices
as the minimum entry standard to gain access to
their consumer base.

By the early 1990s, enza had spread its international risk by developing markets in over 60
countries - compared to about 40 countries in the
1970s (enza 1998). Despite reaching so many markets, enza could not avoid the emergence of green
protectionist strategies in some key markets.
While green protectionism has provided one set of
pressures to shift mainstream production techniques away from more intensive methods, the
next sections discuss the way in which such a strategic shift would be compatible with new market
opportunities within First World countries.

2.2.3 Changing Consumer/Retail Demands
While the 1990s have been characterised by complex trade negotiations and the emergence of new
global trading realities, there have also been significant shifts within destination markets. Two
such shifts have involved the continued move by
First World consumers towards ‘fresh’, ‘healthy’
or ‘green’ foods (Le Heron and Roche 1995;
Goodman and Watts 1995; Campbell and
Coombes, 1999; McKenna et. al, 1998), and the
subsequent shift by large distributors such as supermarket chains and consumer co-operatives to
position themselves as the preferred suppliers to
this growing (elite) market. New Zealand’s reputation for quality since early in the century has
become one of the pipfruit industry’s most important strategic assets at the close of the 1990s. Industry research in applied science, marketing and
management all point to the need for New Zealand to underpin what some have called its ‘psychic premium’ (Richards, 1997:1). In a world
oversupplied by fruit, consumers in wealthy countries are wanting a fresh food ‘experience’ when
they purchase fresh fruit (Rabobank, 1997). In this
context, the market scene of the new millennium
will be:

The implications for growers are significant,
and have an impact on options for varietal mix,
production techniques, labour processes, management practices and acceptable trade-offs between
economic and environmental sustainability.

2.3 Summary
The early history of the pipfruit industry is characterised by three issues of importance. First, the
export-dependent nature of the industry that has
rendered New Zealand highly dependent on shifts
in world markets. Second, a sustained but contested commitment by successive governments
and growers to the idea of co-operative ownership
and monopoly powers for the industry culminating in the establishment of the Apple and Pear
Board in 1948. The legitimacy of this structure has
only recently been questioned by political dogma
and has the ongoing support of the majority of
producers. Third, New Zealand pipfruit has
achieved a reputation for quality since the earliest
attempts at exporting. This image of quality has
been placed under pressure by trade and consumer shifts in requirements in the 1990s, with the
consequence that the nzapmb has initiated a broad
shift away from conventional production and towards ifp. This new management regime should
enable the New Zealand pipfruit industry to retain

“...influenced more strongly by the concerns for personal health, animal welfare, and
the well-being of the countryside. New Zealand’s present vote of confidence from the rest
of the world, in terms of a clean green environment, currently gives it a small window in
history on which to capitalise and reposition
many of our products.”
(Richards, 1997:4)

Given the dual pressures of legislated/ governmental requirements and retailer demands to
meet perceived consumer preferences that to10

market access and fulfil the expectations of distributors and consumers regarding the ‘clean
green’ qualities of their products.
Successfully establishing this new regime,
however, does provide a series of major challenges
for the industry. The following two chapters examine in more depth the development of the ifp programme and the positioning of the alternative
strategy for greening pipfruit – organic production.
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Chapter 3

become increasingly enshrined in both the ‘green
protectionist’ measures of European regulators
(thus becoming of direct concern to exporters from
New Zealand), and also the food safety initiatives
of distribution outlets such as supermarket chains.

Integrated Fruit Production
-Pipfruit: Background and
Context

While the market pressures over ‘safe food’
were clearly evident in the mid-1990s, the style
and extent of how New Zealand’s ffv exporters
responded to these pressures varied.

3 Introduction

At the national regulatory level, New Zealand
policymakers sought to reconcile the evident necessity to address concerns about ‘sustainability’
in general (both at home and in the overseas marketplace), with the more specific political commitment to engage in any such activities with the
minimum of governmental intervention or guidance. The result was a pursuit of ‘sustainability’
that was often contradictorily defined and pursued in a token way by different government
agencies.

T

his chapter reviews some key international
and national factors shaping the development and implementation of New Zealand’s
Integrated Fruit Production (ifp) programme in
the pipfruit sector. ifp represents an intermediary
step toward industry ‘greening’ as it impels conventional growers to adopt a number of less
chemically-intensive management techniques
without adopting the entire rationale of organic
production. This chapter will describe:
• the ifp- p (pipfruit) scheme

The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries’
(maf)4 position on sustainable agriculture provided a policy prescription for the movement to
‘environmentally friendly’ farming practices in
New Zealand. maf’s framework for ‘Sustainable
Agriculture’ (1993), drew on the Resource Management Act (1991) and the Biosecurity Act (1993).
The commitment to sustainable management practices is clearly outlined in these guidelines, which
were intended to maintain or enhance: (1) the ability of people and communities to provide for their
social and cultural well-being; (2) the economic
viability of agriculture; (3) the natural resource
base of agriculture; (4) other ecosystems influenced by agricultural activities, and; (5) the quality and safety of food and fibre (maf, 1993:4).

• national legislative guidelines for sustainable
agricultural practices, and
• selected international examples of ifp programmes.
Some of the politics surrounding enza’s adoption of the ifp programme are reviewed to exemplify how ‘industry greening’ has been contested
by various groups within the industry.

3.1 The IFP-P Programme:
National Regulatory Background
The New Zealand Integrated Fruit Production Pipfruit programme (referred to as ifp-p or simply
ifp) was introduced in the 1996-97 season, and
modelled on European ifp standards (Manktelow,
1997). European ifp programmes have already
been in operation across a number of fruit sectors
since the early 1990s, and were founded on concerns for the broad issues of food safety and environmental concern. These included:

maf’s approach aimed to ensure profitable
conditions for primary producers, which some
have argued, contributed to a narrower interpretation of sustainability principles than by some
other ministries (Blunden et al., 1996). Comparing
maf’s guidelines to the more embracing definition
of sustainability provided in the Resource Management Act (rma), the inherent ambiguities and
difficulties of defining sustainability concepts and
practices are apparent. As an entry point into discussions of preferred environmental management
practices and concepts, the rma explicitly pursues
a comprehensive definition of ‘environment’ to
include social, economic and cultural well-being
in the maintenance of natural and physical resources. maf’s ‘Sustainable Agriculture’ priorities
on the other hand highlight economic well-being
as the bottom line for defining and developing
‘environmental’ management practices.

• the perceived health risks from pesticides
residues on fresh fruit
• persistent contamination of ground water
from pesticide use
• the development of pesticide resistence among
key pests
• concerns over food safety among fruit processors
Since the early 1990s, the food safety concerns
behind the shift towards ifp in Europe have since
4

In 1998, maf restructured its responsibilities, in dropping the ‘Fisheries’ portfolio, and adding the ‘Forestry’
portfolio. Thus, the acronym ‘maf’ has been kept, but is now read as the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.
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Further, the focus on ‘management’ raises several more issues in the identification and implementation of sustainable farm practices. These
concern: (1) the need for adequate information in
making informed decisions; (2) the need for bureaucratic support systems sensitive to
‘sustainability’ principles; and (3) the need to recognise that ‘local’ sustainable management options may have implications for environmental
change that extend beyond individual and community control (Blunden et al., 1996).

attempts to green production and left it to the industries themselves to develop actual ipm systems.
This conclusion to the Project 98 initiative, and
the wider contradictions of government attempts
to encourage ‘sustainability’, provided no substantive incentives or interventions to assist any such
moves – in stark contrast to similar moves in Europe. This shifted the burden back to industry
sectors to develop their own strategies to meet
new market demands for greener production systems. Within the kiwifruit industry, and in some
processed vegetable export sectors, industry
groups and companies initially targeted organic
production and then mainstreamed ipm/ifp-style
pest control techniques into conventional production (Campbell 1996; Campbell, Fairweather and
Steven 1997; Campbell and Fairweather 1998).
Within the pipfruit industry, initial attempts to
establish organic production were bypassed in
favour of establishing of an ifp programme for
pipfruit. Among other things, the risks associated
with growing organic apples were deemed to be
too great. This is not to deny that individuals did
attempt organic production of pipfruit over many
years, but simply recognises that such moves were
not encouraged by the pipfruit industry (see next
chapter).

Within the wider regulatory environment created by the rma and maf’s sustainable agriculture
initiatives, the most cogent attempt to achieve
some concrete outcomes in primary production
was a multi-commodity initiative, in the mid1990s, called ‘Project 98’. While referring to the
local policy environment, Project 98 also recognised the importance of developing ifp-type programmes in key food export industries to
maintain market access. Project 98 included a
range of commodities, but highlighted the
pipfruit, kiwifruit and stonefruit industries as
areas where ifp programmes were necessary to
ensure export market share through product differentiation and institutionalising New Zealand’s
‘psychic premium’ (Richards 1997; Ball 1997;
Wilson 1996; Pimentel 1997; Williams 1997).

3.2 The IFP-P Programme International Context and
Experience

Within the pipfruit industry, the need for ifp
production was reinforced by pressures relayed
from pipfruit markets. Many European supermarket chains advised enza that unless they could
supply ifp-grown product as soon as 1997 they
would not be considered preferential suppliers.
Indeed, enza was faced with the potential loss of
important retail outlets if ifp practices did not develop within a short time frame prescribed by
buyers. This trend was identified as the key factor
demanding the development of ifp systems in a
1996 industry report researching the utility of ifp-P
(Wilson 1996). These market demands were, however, further complicated by the contradictory
regulatory trajectories of the EU and USA, with
the EU supporting a shift towards ifp-style production while US quarantine requirements increasingly targeted both low residues and a high
level of guarantee that pests were not present on
fruit (Wilson 1996: 1-2).

3.2.1 IFP - What Is It?
In the simplest sense, ifp outlines an integrated
approach to pest and disease management which:
encourages monitoring to determine if pest and
disease thresholds have been exceeded before
spraying; gives preference to non-chemical controls wherever possible; and when chemical controls are needed, gives preference to the use of
‘targeted’ sprays such as the insect growth regulator chemicals and Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) sprays
which are less toxic and are more specific to particular pests thereby allowing pest predators and
parasites to be effective (enza, 1996). This contrasts with the previous approach of calendar
schedules of broad-spectrum pesticides, an approach designed to maintain a toxic environment
to prevent any pest establishing, and which produced orchard systems devoid off beneficial fauna
and so totally dependent on continued pesticide
intervention for pest and disease control.

While it is possible to see support for the development of ifp-Pipfruit in the wider programme
of Project 98, it would be incorrect to give credit to
Project 98 in actually bringing about change
within specific industries. The kinds of contradictory pressures experienced within industries like
pipfruit were even more pronounced for Project 98
working parties which sought to establish standards and responses across industries. The result
was that by 1999, Project 98 had delivered a vague
draft system for auditing endogenous industry

3.2.2 IFP-P Links to IPM
Integrated Pest Management (ipm) is the philosophical cornerstone of international ifp-p programmes. ipm is defined as, “the control of pests
by employing all methods consistent with eco13

3.3 IFP-P in New Zealand

nomic, ecological and toxicological requirements
while giving priority to natural limiting factors
and economic thresholds”5. ipm concepts developed in the 1960s and 1970s, and were extended in
the 1980s to include disease control and other aspects of crop production. With support from the
International Organisation for Biological Control
(iobc), ifp programmes for pipfruit have been
practised in Europe since the late 1980s. By the
early 1990s, apple producers in Italy, Austria, Germany, Switzerland and the USA were involved in
ifp practices (Solymar 1996). While each country’s
ifp programmes are different (owing to specific
pest and disease conditions), they all adhere to
common principles and, particularly in Europe,
reflect high levels of consumer concern over pesticide residues on fruit. The iobc has defined ifp as:

Perhaps the most definitive signal sent to enza by
overseas retailers occurred in 1995-96 when a
group of retailers in the United Kingdom specified
that pipfruit from New Zealand must be produced
following Integrated Crop Management Systems7
(icm) (Anon, 1995; Batchelor et al., 1997). Given
that the UK takes 25-30% of New Zealand’s
pipfruit exports, and that six retailers in that market control more than 75% of all fresh fruit and
vegetable sales, it would be perilous for producers
not to follow those buyer’s requirements.
In 1996, the Fresh Produce Consortium (fpc) a group of UK retailers - developed the fpc Code
of Practice (cop) designed to meet UK legislative
requirements relating to food safety and pesticide
use. Any supplier of fresh fruit to the fpc was required to meet the cop, or as in the case of New
Zealand, was encouraged to develop ifp production systems within a specified minimum time
frame.

…the economical production of high quality fruit, giving priority to ecologically safer
methods minimising the undesirable side effects of and use of agri-chemicals to enhance
the safeguards to the environment and human
health

New Zealand’s response to these pressures
from Europe were rendered more complex by the
US market. While ifp programmes are an important feature in different USA growing regions (notably western New York State and New England),
the United States Department of Agriculture
(usda) has zero tolerance quarantine requirements
for key pests on imported fruit from New Zealand
- making it more difficult to grow ifp fruit for that
market. In contrast, European Union standards for
certain key pests and diseases are more tolerant,
reflecting, to some degree, cultural/consumer
acceptance of less chemically produced and
treated fruit, and also the difficulty in imposing
strict biosecurity on a continental landmass like
Europe where many pests have already become
established through Europe’s long trading history
with the rest of the world.

(iobc, cited in: Solymar, 1996:44).

The shared emphasis on environmental and
financial viability in ifp programmes is echoed in
New Zealand’s draft standards for the implementation of ifp, and in maf’s position paper on sustainable agriculture6. The balance between
environmental and economic objectives inherent
within ifp-P has important implications for enza’s
crop management strategies and international
marketing approaches.
Reports on European schemes (Solymar 1996;
Waldner 1995) suggest a strong degree of coordinated grower support for the programme. For
example, in the South Tyrol, Italy, which is one of
the most intensively cultivated fruit-growing areas
in the world, ifp programmes have been in operation since 1988-89. This area produces about 40 per
cent of the European apple crop. In the USA, 2180
growers are involved in ipm in New York State,
each devoting a proportion of their orchards totalling about 1305 ha over the whole state. Growers
in New York estimated using 30% fewer pesticide
applications throughout one growing year compared with conventional fruit production (cfp)
practices (Solymar 1996).

The New Zealand ifp-p programme commenced in 1997 with the introduction of management systems for controlling pests and diseases. It
is designed to eventually include altered practices
of: water management; site, rootstock and variety
planting; soil management and tree nutrition;
weeds and sward management; tree training and
management; orchard environmental quality;
cleaner production; and spray application methodology (enza, 1996). In 1999 growers are expected to keep a Pest Control Record Book (pcrb)

5

Brader, L. 1974. “Present Status of Integrated Control of Pests”, in Mededelingen Faculteit Landbouwwetenschpen
533: 245-265.
6 This is also reflected in the commitment of organic production systems, in particular those operating under
the umbrella of the International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements, to ‘environmental, social and economic sustainability’. However, in practice many growers perceive that it is easier to invoke economic concerns in
the context of ipm systems than organic ones.
7 The icm initiative was developed by 20 EU-based supermarket or retail chains to describe a set of protocols as
an umbrella for products from ‘low-input’, ipm (including ifp), or ‘spray-free’ systems (Howley, 1997).
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• annual random residue testing and surveillance residue testing of export fruit from at
least 25% of growers.

which details key pest controls applied for each
ifp orchard and is subject to auditing by enza. The
aim is to document and provide a traceable path
for ifp fruit from the orchard to the marketplace
(enza, 1996). enza is planning to have its entire
export crop converted to ifp-P management standards by the 2000-2001 growing season.

Industry records show that, since the prmp
was introduced in 1991, New Zealand’s export
pipfruit has readily met residue restrictions for
individual importing countries (Batchelor, et al.
1997). This also means that New Zealand has generally met its sanitary requirements under the
Phytosanitary and Sanitary agreement of gatt.

New Zealand’s ifp-p programme is well advanced compared to its southern hemisphere competitors. A significant reason for this stems from
the fact that the pipfruit industry operates under a
producer board which has the advantage of being
able to implement cohesive, comprehensive and
significant changes in quality and grade standards
in a short period of time. A unified body also can
better support changes with the necessary R & D
and implementation investment. ifp is currently
established, but fragmented, in South Africa and
not yet operating consistently in Chile and Australia (Nelson Mail, 1997, 25 August).

At the level of implementation, New Zealand’s
ifp-p guidelines were developed from European
ifp standards (Anon. 1994). However, examination
of New Zealand disease management practices
suggested that relatively little change was needed
to meet the European ifp standards due to the
prior existence of the prmp (Manktelow et al.
1997). In some aspects of orchard management,
such as applying post-harvest fungicides, enza’s
conventional (non-ifp) practices already exceeded
European ifp standards, so that few changes were
required. In an analysis of a small pilot programme trialing ifp practices in 1997, meeting or
exceeding European ifp guidelines was not expected to compromise disease control (Manktelow
et al. 1997).

3.3.1 Building upon the 1991 Pesticide
Risk Management Strategy
An important factor underlying the relatively easy
transition from cfp practices to meeting European
ifp standards was the existence of the pipfruit industry’s pesticide risk management procedures
that had set strict guidelines for maximum residue
levels since 1991. In turn this procedure formalised and developed from earlier measures designed to comply with market requirements
regarding pesticide residues. Anticipating consumer preferences for safer fruit, enza’s pre-ifp
pesticide risk management policy (prmp) was designed to avoid regulatory, consumer and/or retailer concern with residues in food (Batchelor, et
al. 1997). The prmp was based on:

The first ifp-P planning meeting was held in
November 1995. NZ ifp-p draft standards for pest
and disease control were completed in March
1996, the committee structure was established by
October, and the nzifp-p pilot programme took
place between October 1996 and May 1997. July
1997 saw a review of the pilot programme, and
between November 1997 and May 1998, 370 growers throughout New Zealand were involved in ifp
growing, with another 120 growers involved in
the ifp-p Transition programme for the United
States. The ifp-p Transition programme followed
most of the full ifp production practices, but included some additional organo-phosphate sprays
pre-harvest to prevent quarantine rejection. As an
incentive for growers to adopt ifp (and ifp Transition) practices, a premium of $0.25/carton of export fruit was introduced for the 1998 growing
season. The ifp Manual was re-written in August
1998, and by January 1999, 900 growers were either submitting fully ifp or ifp-Transitional fruit.
For the 1999-2000 growing season, there will only
be one ifp programme - the ‘Transition’ structure
will be phased out. Within a three year period
therefore (1997-99 inclusive), approximately 50%
of the national export crop has been converted to
ifp or ifp-Transitional production practices.

• registered numbers for all growers facilitating
‘traceability’ from the orchard to the packed
carton of fruit;
• growers being able to use those pesticides
registered in New Zealand and approved by
enza;
• enza monitoring maximum residue requirements and concerns in overseas markets;
• enza produced an annual wall chart for growers that showed the approved pesticides and
withholding periods;
• mandatory completion of Pest Control Record
Books (pcrbs), or ‘spray diaries’, by all growers intending to export pipfruit - the pcrb
shows all pesticide use;

Starting in 1998, HortResearch’s Central Otago
(Clyde) and Canterbury (Lincoln) research stations have developed systems-based programmes
linking the economic and environmental
‘sustainability’ objectives of ifp and Biological/
Organic Production systems. Although each pro-

• computer analysis of every spray entry in the
pcrbs to ensure compliance with pesticide
wall chart specifications; and
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duction system has some differing aims, the point
is to establish a continuum of pest and disease
control knowledge, starting from ifp at one end
and moving up to fully organic production at the
other end. In essence, the systems-based research
is trying to establish a relationship or ratio between pest and beneficial insect numbers as a way
of measuring sustainability. This would indicate
(in light of current ifp experiences) whether the
orchard under study is an ecologically healthy,
sustainable and economically viable system. Ultimately, the aim is develop ‘orchard algorithms’
that will allow comparisons between orcharding
systems (Hill, 1999). The interest in the programme is driven by market access issues, and
focuses on fruit quality. The pipfruit export industry is interested in this research because published
results could be used as a marketing tool to address environmentally conscious customers in
Europe and the US (Hill, 1999). From the point of
view of growers, the research may help them identify how they can move to more sustainable systems by constructing detailed knowledge systems
of pests, diseases and appropriate management
technologies that do not centre on applications of
agrichemicals.

fruit quality with low levels of pest damage (see,
Walker et al. 1997 for a detailed analysis of trial
results). Table 1 shows the cost of insect pest management in selected Hawkes Bay orchards, comparing ifp and cfp practices. Depending on the
region, 35-60% reductions were achieved in postbloom insecticide applications compared with cfp
practices in corresponding regions. Similarly, the
use of organophosphate (op) insecticides fell by
88-93% in each of the three main test regions
(Walker et al. 1997). While there were some pest
difficulties associated with the programme in its
first year of trial, the overall economic performance of ifp production blocks was better than for
fruit produced by conventional means. Further,
those involved with the programme reported improved worker and environmental safety. Not
included in Walker’s (1997) costing analysis, but
critical to a fuller economic evaluation of the ifp
programme, were the potential benefits of improved market access for ifp fruit and additional
costs associated with crop monitoring undertaken
by growers themselves to determine when sprays
should be applied.

In its first year of operation (1997), 88 growers in
three regions in New Zealand participated in a
pilot study of ifp growing practices. The main
regions chosen - Hawkes Bay (53 growers), Nelson
(12 growers) and Central Otago (19 growers) exhibited a range of pest and disease management
issues and climatic variation. The other two regions involved in the pilot study included four
orchards in Canterbury and two orchards in
Waikato. To gauge the relative success of ifp-P, the
economic performance of trial blocks on the 88
orchards were compared to cfp-produced fruit
from the same orchards.

Three months prior to implementing the pilot
study in 1997, enza representatives stimulated
grower interest in ifp by meeting with orchardists
to report on the market access restrictions being
imposed by UK supermarkets (Batchelor et al.
1997). It was thought that market performance
data would provide the most persuasive evidence
of the need for growers to adopt new production
strategies. In other words, enza’s industry
greening strategy is predicated on the twin goals
of ensuring economic benefit through establishing
‘environmentally differentiated’ fresh produce and
guaranteeing maximum market performance by
maintaining access to established and lucrative
markets that were moving towards ‘green protectionism’ and more stringent food safety requirements.

In general, growers in each region involved
with the pilot ifp-p programme produced excellent

Making the steps from prmp to ifp practices
required timely and effective technology develop-

3.3.3 Technology Development and Transfer

Table 1. Comparing IFP and CFP Pest Management Costs. Source: (Walker et al., 1997:262)
Programme
and cultivar1

Fruit Damage (%)
Leafroller
Other

Mean No.
insecticides

Insecticide
$/ha2

Fruit loss
$/ha3

Total cost of
pests ($/ha)

Intergrated
Cox
Gala
Braeburn

0.10
0.10
0.32

0.25
0.47
0.34

2.5
2.8
3.4

268
283
328

86
218
207

354
535
535

Conventional
Cox
Gala
Braeburn

0.03
0.04
0.03

0.10
0.13
0.10

6.0
8.0
8.7

400
527
573

32
65
41

432
592
614

1

Blocks of matched programme pairs: Cox (n=2), Gala (n=7), Braeburn (n=6).
Based on 1996 recommended retail prices of respected insecticides
3
Using estimates of fruit yields and fruit values taken from the MAF 1995-96 Farm Monitoring Report
2
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operational focus of the single desk structure governing the export apple industry in New Zealand.
The international market signals for New Zealand’s ifp fruit are good, with New Zealand
pipfruit consistently commanding the highest fruit
values in European and USA markets.

ment and transfer procedures. Moving from a
pilot programme in 1997 to full industry compliance by 2000-2001 presents a major logistical challenge in the organisation of the programme,
technology transfer activities and compliance
monitoring. The four key institutional structures
that are designed to achieve these goals are:

However, implementing the ifp programme
has been marked by political strife within the industry about ‘going green’. Unlike the kiwifruit
industry which synergistically linked R & D, Infrastructure and Marketing of both organic and ipm
fruit, the pipfruit industry has experienced an
institutional split between organic and ifp strategies. The next chapter reviews the way in which
organic pipfruit production has evolved and the
contested position it takes in the industry.

I. NZ ifp-p National Committee
The purpose of this national level committee is
to oversee development of the grower’s ifp
Manual, generally monitor progress,
‘troubleshoot’, and report on the programme’s
progress. The Committee consists of 10 growers representing seven regions, one agcarm
representative, one environmentalist, one consumer representative and one horticultural
consultancy representative. The National Committee is chaired by a representative from enza
with two senior scientists from HortResearch
as Co-Chairs.
II. NZ ifp-p Technical Subcommittees
There are 15 ifp-p Technical Subcommittees,
each with 4-10 members. These groups are responsible for developing the technical content
of the ifp Manual. Subcommittee membership
consists of individuals from enza,
HortResearch and AgResearch.
III. enza ifp-p Steering Committee
This group assists the Technical Subcommittees
by identifying supplier-marketing requirements for fruit produced following NZ ifp-p
specifications. Group membership consists of
specially appointed individuals from within
the nzapmb.
IV. NZ ifp-p Regional Task Forces
The 10 growers on the National Committee
form regional groups in each of their growing
areas. The intent is to provide regional grower/
industry forums for discussing the grower’s
Manual and principles of the ifp-p programme.
Membership of these groups is comprised of
growers, and they are the main link between
the National Committee and growers for comment on various elements of the ifp-p programme.

3.4 Summary
The adoption rates of ifp-p practices in New Zealand have been extremely rapid. Within the space
of three growing seasons, ifp-p has been taken
from the testing phase to large scale production.
Approximately 900 growers, out of a total 1,600
growers nation wide, were submitting either fully
ifp or ifp-Transitional fruit in the 1998-99 growing
season. These rates of adoption would not be possible without the comprehensive research and
17

Chapter 4

mentally sound’ growing practices within five
years (New Zealand Herald, 23.8.99).

Organic Pipfruit Production, Practices,
Politics

Up to 1996-97, there were few opportunities to
pursue export marketing of organic pipfruit. The
organic production that did occur was conducted
by small-scale, organisationally isolated growers
with a strong commitment to the sustainable agriculture movement. The first pipfruit orchard in
New Zealand to be certified as fully organic by
Bio-Gro was in Mariri (near Motueka) in 1988.
Industry personnel suggest that up to 30 organic
pipfruit orchards existed throughout New Zealand up to the early 1990s. However, very few of
these original organic orchards exist today
(HortResearch, pers. comm., 1999). Until 1996-97
when export marketing opportunities were provided through Freshco, organic pipfruit was
largely sold at the gate or distributed to New Zealand outlets specialising in organic produce, with
a very little being entered into enza pools of conventionally grown fruit for export.

4 Introduction

T

his chapter provides contextual information
on: organic pipfruit production in New Zealand; the way exports are currently organised; and some economic forecasting data on organic conversion costs and benefits. Integral to the
discussion are the politics surrounding the organic
pipfruit industry, as it is currently organised. The
nzapmb, while not a significant exporter of organic pipfruit at present, figures prominently in
political discussions of the organic industry’s future viability and direction. The chapter concludes
with some organic pipfruit growers’ observations
and insights on key issues facing their industry.

4.2 Institutional Support of
Organic Pipfruit - ENZA

4.1 Organic Pipfruit in
New Zealand

To date, the nzapmb has provided little support
(logistically, economically or politically) for any
development of organic pipfruit to date. This does
not, however, imply a complete absence of organic-related R & D within the pipfruit industry.
The Crown Research Institute, HortResearch, has
conducted experiments, research and field trials
with organic pipfruit since the late 1980s.

The market opportunities for organic apple production in New Zealand are generating significant
interest from growers. Over the last two seasons
(1997 and 1998), small volumes of organic apples
have been exported to Europe. Market data show
that in 1997-98, conventionally grown apples returned approximately $10.00 tce, while organic
apples returned about $30.00 tce (enza 1998; Agriculture New Zealand 1998). These figures should
be interpreted with some caution however, because they represent different sets of industry
costs and costs associated with the nzapmb’s foreign exchange management in the 1998 - factors
that prevent any direct comparison of market performance.

It was not until the current (1999) selling season that enza has published organic price lists in
its market reports to growers. In so doing, enza
has ‘officially’ acknowledged the existence and
viability of the organic pipfruit export market. The
1999 price estimates for organic and conventional
(including ifp) fruit are shown in Table 2 below
(note that values are early season estimates and
that price schedules fluctuate throughout the season).

There is currently one ‘large scale’ exporter of
organic apples - Freshco - which is based in Auckland. Freshco shipped approximately 150,000 tce
in 1997 and gained an export consent to ship
350,000 tce in 1998-99 (although there have been
difficulties in securing adequate supply). Industry
sources suggest that Freshco will attempt to gain
export consent from the nzapmb in 1999 to ship
650,000 tce of apples overseas in 2000. Given New
Zealand’s total export volume (in 1998-99) of approximately 16 million tce, the 1998-99 export organic crop represents about 2 per cent of the total
exported pipfruit crop. Freshco handles a range of
ffv exports and has specifically targeted organic
produce, with a third of its business in 1999 organically certified to some extent, and a declared
aim of 100 % certified or produced using ‘environ-

Since claiming to have conducted a small, but
successful, organics programme with fruit being
targeted to key bio-outlets in Continental Europe
and the UK in 1998, enza has developed a proposal to develop its own organic export programme (enza 1999). The features of the
programme are relatively straightforward. First,
enza will accept submissions of fruit in three BioGro categories across all enza commercial varieties, including:
Bio-Gro Category
Conversion
Transition*
Organic

Time from Registration
0-12 months
12-36 months
36+ months

Bio-Gro Certification
Not certified
certified
certified

* time spent moving from conversion to transition and then to full organic varies at the
discretion of the local organic inspector.
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Table 2. Price Schedules for Conventional, IFP and Organic Pipfruit, January 1999

VARIETY

CONVENTIONAL/ IFP
($/tce)

Braeburn
Cox’s Orange Pippin
Fiesta
Fuji
Granny Smith
Pacific Rose
Red Delicious
Royal Gala
Beurre Bosc (non-USA)**
Doyenne du Comice**
Taylors Gold**

*CONVERSION/TRANSITION
($/tce)

FULL ORGANIC
($/tce)

26.50
26.00
20.50
24.50
19.50
27.50
14.00
27.00
19.00
37.00
37.00

42.00
42.00
35.00
40.00
27.00
43.00
25.00
42.00
n/a
46.00
46.00

14.00
17.70
n/a
18.70
7.50
21.50
5.28
17.90
16.45
31.00
33.70

*prices listed are for ENZA-Grade (top grade) **pear varieties

source: ENZA 1999

Bio-Gro is planning to adjust their organic
classifications in 2000. Until then, enza is planning to sell both Bio-Gro non-certified Conversion
fruit, and Bio-Gro certified Transition fruit in Europe as ‘In Conversion to Organic’. enza suggests
this will help growers achieve maximum market
returns. enza also notes that in the absence of a
contract with importing authorities in Europe,
there is no guarantee that its current organics marketing strategy will work. In the event that it does
not, non-certified organic fruit will be marketed as
conventional product. Note that the sale of conversion and transition fruit can cause confusion in
organic markets where these terms may not be
fully understood. This happened with kiwifruit in
Europe in 1999, and was seen as a threat to the
integrity of New Zealand’s organic certification
(RA Martin, pers. comm.). Indeed, market research
in the UK, US and Canada mid-way through the
1998-99 selling season revealed that: (1) Freshco’s
‘organic transition’ fruit was often being sold in
the same bins and at the same price as
conventially produced enza fruit, and; (2) Freshco
(inadvertantly) relied on enza’s established market access, New Zealand’s ‘clean, green’ image
and quality profile to sell their organic transition
fruit (Grower Management Servies, 1999;
McKenna and Bird, 1999). Produce managers interviewed in selected Tesco’s and Sainsbury’s outlets in the UK indicated that no premiums were
available for organic transition, or non-certified
pipfruit.

• Conversion Fruit - will be packed through
Bio-Gro certified packhouses and identified
with an enza ‘In Conversion To Organic’
sticker.
• Certified Transition Fruit - will be supplied
by growers holding current Transition Bio-Gro
certification for their products. The fruit will
be packed through Bio-Gro certified
packhouses and will be labelled with an enza
‘In Conversion to Organic’ sticker and the BioGro Certified Transition sticker.
• Certified Organic Fruit - will be supplied by
growers holding Full Bio-Gro certification for
their products. The fruit will be packed
through Bio-Gro certified packhouses and
labelled with an enza ‘Certified Organic’
sticker and the Bio-Gro Certified Organic logo.
Although enza remains a relative late arrival
on the organic pipfruit scene, it is rapidly designing an appropriate marketing strategy for organic
fruit. Specific points of development in the marketing plan include:
• Targeting product to premium UK and European organic-related segments, ‘Bio’ shops,
and differentiated retail structures;
• Premium positioning with marketing under
enza Select brand;
• Promotional Point of Sale materials;
• Servicing the European continent with fully
organic fruit as a priority;

Branding fruit as ‘organic’ or ‘in transition’ to
organic is a central component of enza’s emerging
organic programme. Although transition fruit may
not recover a premium price, the aim is link the
enza brand with developing organic programmes.
To that end, the following steps have been taken
for identifying various levels of organic fruit entering the European market in 1999:

• Identifying customers in the UK to purchase
‘Conversion to Organic’ pipfruit - particularly
smaller fruit that is not desired by premium
markets.
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4.3 ENZA’s Organic Strategy Issues and Challenges

4.4 The Economic Viability of
‘Going Organic’

The principal challenge associated with enza’s
organic programme is identifying and securing a
supply pool. To date, enza has no growers specifically supplying it with organic fruit - a fact that
fundamentally constrains its marketing programme. Of the 37 growers presently growing
organic fruit, all of them are supplying Freshco.
However, in the 1999-2000 season, enza will compete directly with Freshco for securing volumes of
organic fruit and will operate as a commission
seller. Organic growers will not have industry
(good) costs deducted from grower returns and
will have some technological production support.

Interpreting the relative cost and benefit structures
involved in developing an organic pipfruit orchard are problematic on a number of fronts. First,
while the current pay-outs to organic growers are
comparatively much better than for conventional
(and ifp) growers, there are many factors bearing
on the possible persistence of such differential
returns. In the only other ffv industry to attempt
marketing of organic alongside ipm fruit, kiwifruit,
the premium for organic produce has remained
(generally because the two fruit types are sold into
different market niches). The organic premium for
kiwifruit did decrease relative to the overall volume of specifically organic product, but then recovered again over the last three years (Campbell
et al. 1997).

An issue which affects the development of
both enza’s and Freshco’s organic programmes is
the credibility of Bio-Gro’s certification process.
Interviews with research scientists, growers, industry personnel and academics all identified a
perceived lack of professionalism - in terms the
administration of inspection and administration of
certification - within the Bio-Gro organisation as a
vital issue that must be addressed. It is also problematic that Bio-Gro is a private organisation and,
at the time of interviewing, had yet to achieve
suitable support from any governmental regulator
or auditor. In early 1999, the Organic Products
Exporters Group (opeg) and Bio-Gro NZ commissioned maf to develop auditing systems in order
to resolve market access issues in the EU. This
raises the possibility that maf could also audit
alternative certification systems to Bio-Gro NZ,
and accredit these other systems to the satisfaction
of export markets. Large existing export companies like Zespri International Ltd. and Heinz
Wattie NZ Ltd. have endorsed Bio-Gro NZ as their
label of choice even if other possibilities were
available. Their reason for doing this is to build
upon the considerable investment of time they
have put into Bio-Gro NZ both in developing professional relations with inspectors, as well as promoting the Bio-Gro label in overseas markets. As
enza has not yet either invested in a professional
relationship to Bio-Gro NZ or given market support to one particular label, the choices open to
enza may be wider – it could support an alternative certification scheme which does not yet exist
in New Zealand. Given the relative newness of
enza’s participation in organic pipfruit, it is unlikely that the industry (i.e. the nzapmb) would be
tempted to intervene with its own organic standard or certification process – especially given the
failed attempts by some new entrant companies in
attempting to devise their own standards in 1998
(see Coombes et al. 1998).

Second, the issue of grower risk is complex
and difficult to estimate given the short track
record of organic pipfruit exports in New Zealand.
Organic growers and consultants generally agree
that organic pipfruit is much harder to grow than
other organic export crops like kiwifruit (e.g.
Clearwater 1999 pers comm.). Consumer expectations of an apple’s visual appearance, taste and
texture are high - with colour, sweetness and flesh
firmness being key purchasing drivers. While
yields are a constant concern for new organic
growers, the kiwifruit industry experience is that
slight declines in yield are more than offset by
premiums on returns. A more pressing concern is
the vulnerability of pipfruit to adverse climatic,
pest and disease events in managing production.
Further, copper sprays are presently only permissible under Bio-Gro certification standards but are
critical to controlling black spot disease. Should
copper sprays be re-classified as ‘non-organic’ by
Bio-Gro, an event which has been discussed because of copper accumulation in soil, the economic
risks associated with organic growing would increase considerably. Organic growers recognise
that there are many technological and knowledge
gaps facing the industry that could change the
grower-risk profile in a very short time span.
Third, the fact that there has been only one
exporter of organic pipfruit in New Zealand to
date, keeps the fruit prices and grower pay-outs
higher than if competition ensued between two or
more organic exporters in international markets multiple exporters normally lead to weak selling
practices and lower grower returns in the long
term. Ironically, Freshco is attempting to maintain
its ‘monopoly’ position in organic exporting - seeing the advantages of being a single seller - at the
same time it is challenging enza’s overall political
position as a statutory producer board. Should
enza or any other exporter successfully start ex20

porting organic pipfruit, initial returns to growers
may rise due to competition for supply, but international evidence would suggest that returns
would decrease in the long term (Steele, 1995; yaf,
1998: Glass, 1998; McCann, 1999).

ers suggest some caution in interpreting the conversion forecasts. First, direct comparisons of organic fruit values with cfp/ifp fruit values is
somewhat falsely constructed. The differences in
marketing 130,000 cartons of organic fruit (in
1997-98) and 15 million cartons of cfp/ifp fruit
over the same period are immense. cfp/ifp fruit
are pooled to service over 60 international markets, and so have to meet various import criteria
and satisfy a diverse range of fruit profile requirements. This will necessarily lead to a different
cost-income structure than is experienced by small
volumes of organic fruit targeted to two principle
markets. Second, as production of organic pipfruit
increases it is very likely that not all organic fruit
will be sold at the top end of the market. Once
‘second grade’ organic pipfruit is sold, overall
grower payouts for organic fruit may fall as the
international market is oversupplied with conventional pipfruit and customers may be unlikely to
pay a premium for low quality organic fruit..
Thirdly, organic fruit values are always highest
when they are marketed alongside cfp fruit. With
the advent and development of a industry-wide
ifp programme for pipfruit, the relative fruit values of New Zealand organic fruit may decline, as
these ifp fruit may meet the needs of a part of the
market currently buying organic fruit. In summary, therefore, any current economic forecast of
net benefits from organic conversion for pipfruit
must also consider that the risk profiles used will
be constantly evolving and shifting.

4.5 Organic Conversion Feasibility Study - Hawkes Bay
Acknowledging these, and other risk factors, a
feasibility study for conversion to organic pipfruit
production was conducted for the Hawkes Bay
Focus Orchard Property (Mountainview) to determine the costs and benefits of organic practices on
a privately owned, commercial orchard. The study
was conducted in 1998 and evaluated conversion
feasibility budgets over a three year period, ending with full organic certification.
Owing to space constraints, the level of detail
in the feasibility forecasts and the fact that financial analysis is specific to Mountainview Orchard,
only a brief description of various scenarios will
be provided here. Figure 6 shows calculations
based on the following assumptions: (1) no new
variety development over the forecast period
(1999-2002); (2) productivity declines among all
varieties (ranging from 17% to 30%); (3) stable
packout rates compared to conventionally produced fruit; (4) increased income from organic
fruit premiums, and; (5) increased input and labour costs for organic management practices. According to Freshco’s grower payout records, the
income projections are conservative enabling Figure 6 to act as a baseline conversion forecast.

4.6 Growing Organic - Rationale
and Risks

Using these forecasts, net grower annual income increased by approximately $2,000 once full
organic certification was achieved (after three
growing seasons). Based on this analysis, the
growers at Mountainview Orchard determined
that the economic incentives for switching to organic production were therefore not overly convincing given additional risk factors (as discussed
above) were not included in the equation.

This section reviews some key themes surrounding grower-defined rationale and risks in ‘growing
organic’. Intensive, semi-structured interviews
were conducted with six organic growers in
Hawkes Bay and six ifp growers in Hawkes Bay
and Nelson between September 1997 and March
1999. The interviews lasted from one and a half to
two hours, were conducted at each grower’s orchard and were sometimes combined with orchard walks. Five comprehensive themes
structured the interviews including: (1) grower
background; (2) why choose organic (ifp)?; (3)
current challenges; (4) future considerations, and;
(5) general issues and comments.

Building on Figure 6, two sensitivity scenarios
were conducted as represented by Figures 7 and 8.
Figure 7 incorporated income projections at 10%
above the baseline scenario, and Figure 8 assumed
organic packouts were 65% (a 5% increase from
the baseline scenario).

Interpretation of the interview data focuses on
organic grower’s comments. The two principal
thematic similarities between ifp and organic
growers involve (in order of priority):

Figures 7 and 8 show higher income differentials between conventional (including ifp) and
organic fruit than the baseline scenario. The most
positive scenario is shown in Figure 7, in which
organic fruit values increased 10% compared to
1998 data.

• prospects of improved economic viability by
capturing ‘green’ market premiums for fresh,
‘safe’ foods, and;

Careful review of the conversion assumptions,
and interviews with industry personnel and grow-

• improved (less toxic) orchard environments
for family and workers.
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4.6.1 Grower Background

plicit philosophical awareness involving environmental protection and enhancement among organic growers than among ifp growers. Since 1998
the element of ‘choosing’ ifp has also been reduced given enza’s decision to adopt ifp growing
as its ‘mainstream’ direction. Most of the organic
growers interviewed also expressed disaffection
with enza’s management of the pipfruit industry

All of the organic orchardists interviewed were
first time growers who did not come from family
backgrounds involving pipfruit orcharding. Three
of the six growers had been following ifp practices
and decided to make the next ‘small step’ to organic growing. There appeared to be a more ex-

Figure 6. Organic Conversion Summary - Baseline Scenario. Source: Agriculture New Zealand (1998)
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and identified the organic production niche as a
means of reducing enza’s influence over their
business.

key themes commonly identified by the interview
participants (in no order of priority).
The grower’s risk-benefit scenarios reveal
some interesting insights into pipfruit industry
‘greening’. First, more ‘costs’ associated with conversion were identified than benefits for adopting
organic practices. Second, the costs are almost
exclusively economic or technology-based,

4.6.2 Choosing Organic Production Systems
All of the organic growers interviewed appeared
to have completed detailed risk-benefit analyses
on the conversion process. Table 3 below identifies

Figure 7. Organic Conversion Summary - Increased Fruit Value Scenario. Source: Agriculture New Zealand (1998)
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whereas the benefits included more qualitative
perspectives - but not to the exclusion of economic
benefit. Finally, there was a certain degree of ‘the
unknown’ about the longer term viability of organic pipfruit markets, although all the growers
felt generally positive about the potential.

erations, and the organic pipfruit industry in general. Access to better information and technology
specific to organic production was highlighted by
most growers. Three of the interview participants
also suggested that Bio-Gro was having difficulty
accommodating growth in organic pipfruit production. Comments here concerned the lack of
expertise and co-ordinated planning by the organisation.

Opinions varied among the growers as to the
most pressing current challenges facing their op-

Figure 8. Organic Conversion Summary - Increased Packout Scenario. Source: Agriculture New Zealand (1998)
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Table 3. Interview Participants Key ‘Risk-Benefit’ Trade-offs for Organic Pipfruit Conversion
ORGANIC CONVERSION BENEFITS

ORGANIC CONVERSION RISKS

• improved orchard environment
• contributing to a better global environment and general health
• exciting and new learning opportunities
• price premiums
• broadening NZ’s global market for apples through
differentiated products

• lack of consistency in annual cropping
• crop failure - owing to unmanageable pest or disease
issue, or grower inexperience
• lower production volumes overall
• annual fees for Bio-Gro certification
• technological gaps concerning options for reduced
crop loads, trouble-shooting in management practices
and use of copper sprays
• high costs of conversion year while gaining experience
• complexity of export license arrangement through
ENZA - what to do about premium new varieties under export license?
• only high quality orchard sites are suitable for organic
production (e.g. poorer soils can put trees under too
much stress)
• higher labour costs at critical management times

• potential to develop R&D in new directions
• potential to have positive impact on CFP by providing
new attitudes and knowledge, therefore improving
industry overall
• existence of organic growers discussion and technical
support groups (through Freshco and AgNZ)
• escape from control of ENZA

tors, pollination services and transportation links),
and the importance of maintaining one exporter of
organic pipfruit. Also important to organic growers was the development of an organisation like
Pipfruit Growers of New Zealand Incorporated
(pgnzi) to address issues of concern to organics
growers in an informed and pragmatic manner.
There was little faith among organic growers (and
conventional growers for that matter) that pgnzi is
an effective representative body. Finally, some
concern was expressed about the future of organic
pipfruit if enza became more actively involved
and on a larger scale than it is at present.

It was also noted by two individuals that,
while they were feeling confident and positive in
their current transition programme, they recognised that risks intensified in the second and subsequent years creating an overall picture of
‘positive uncertainty’. Some of the interview
group commented that they felt marginalised from
conventional growers because of perceptions of
‘questionable credibility’. Others expressed the
contrary opinion that organic growing had a new
and more professional image given Freshco’s involvement and support, plus the general trend
among consumers in affluent markets towards
‘safer’ and more ‘environmentally friendly’ food
production.

4.6.4 Comments and Issues
The politics of organic pipfruit production, and
more significantly, of export, are problematic as
alluded to in earlier sections of this report.
Throughout the interview process, growers voiced
complex and often contradictory points of view
over the modes of conventional and organic industry organisation that would best suit their perceived needs and futures. Illustrating these issues,
are the following comments:

4.6.3 Future Considerations
A strong, and commonly expressed set of ‘future
considerations’ involved international bio-security
issues in target markets. Here, growers highlighted the following types of concerns:
• the need for comprehensive international discussion and negotiation over certified pest and
disease options available to ‘organic’ growers;

“We need to deregulate so we can undertake
proper long-term planning.”
~Interview 1

• concern among New Zealand growers that
restrictions on pest and disease control options
will become trade and market protection
mechanisms; and

“enza cannot advance my interests as an organic pipfruit grower.”
~Interview 3

• the need to improve the international credibility of Bio-Gro and establish better coordinated links with ifoam to ensure practical
solutions to issues, such as disallowing the use
of copper sprays, in order to minimise the
risks transferred to New Zealand growers.

“For a marketer to be successful, there needs
to be confidence and continuity. Granting export consents on a year by year basis is inappropriate - the conditions are draconian.”
~Interview 5

Other future considerations identified by
growers centred on the need to develop specific
servicing infrastructure for organic growers (such
as mulch and compost supplies, trained contrac-

“Growth in organic production could be a
threat. Currently, Freshco is the exporter of
organic pipfruit, but would not be able to han25

dle 1 million tce...I wouldn’t want enza to take
over marketing, but I don’t want competitive
marketing. I don’t have any confidence that
enza would do as good a job as Freshco.”
~Interview 4

most organic exports are organised under an export consent license held by Freshco. enza, and
the nzapmb, have been slow to recognise the potential of organic pipfruit, but enza is now striving to make some constructive steps towards
developing a pool of organic growers. To date,
most of the logistical and management support for
organic pipfruit growers has come through
Freshco or private consultants. There is some sentiment among organic pipfruit growers that more
direct enza involvement in their industry, or any
‘competition’ it might provide through developing
its own export pool is undesirable. Indeed, most
organic growers interviewed for this report suggested that ‘growing organic’ had been an effective and profitable way to opt out of the
mainstream industry - implying that the nzapmb’s
management of that industry was less than efficient.

On the issue of what constitutes ‘organic’, the
majority of growers expressed awareness of the
importance of an organic production chain - incorporating inputs and value-added handling and
processing. Exploring this idea, one grower had
some challenging questions about the very nature
of ‘organics’,
“Where do organics start and stop? You need
dedicated plant and tools - picking buckets,
ladders, hand tools, vehicles - to do it, but
what about other parts of the operation? Does
organics represent ‘efficient’ systems? Because
right now you need a 30 metre buffer strip
between conventional production and organic
production which is an inefficient use of land.”
~ Interview 1

Admittedly, there is some degree of political
hostility between Freshco - which is highly critical
of enza’s single seller status - and the nzapmb.
Tensions focus on enza’s statutory powers and
issues surrounding ‘industry greening’. As ifp
practices become more ‘mainstream’, the position
of Freshco’s ‘organic fruit’ may be eroded in terms
of market value. Such a prediction differs somewhat from the dynamics emerging between
KiwiGreen and organic Kiwifruit. The reason for
this is the generally far higher degree of oversupply of pipfruit in the world market, declining
overall demand for pipfruit, and already constrained margins in the main markets for both
organic and conventional apples. Further, enza
has made some steps - albeit slowly - towards
‘capturing’ a pool of organic growers. The new
legislative structure, where export consents are
granted by a body independent of the Board has
been proposed as a way to avoid such obvious
conflicts of interest; however only time will see
whether this is indeed achieved.

While several growers suggested that idealism
overruled pragmatism within the wider organic
movement, none of the organic growers interviewed expressed any desire to return to conventional (ifp) production systems in the foreseeable
future. There was some sentiment among organic
growers that despite the production risks and uncertain (but positive) marketing future, organic as
a movement represented a significant qualitative
shift towards better environmental stewardship.
“Business viability is important, but there is a
qualitative point at which reduced profitability from an organic production system is preferable to higher profitability from
conventional systems.”
~Interview 2
The balancing factor with this point of view
however is the amount of personal risk each
grower can accommodate. Every year spent in
organic conversion, transition and fully accredited
programmes represents a greater investment in
environmental, economic and political systems
that are marginalised from the ‘conventional’
growing politics and practices of 98% of the export
pipfruit industry. At least, that is how the pipfruit
industry is perceived to operate at this moment with organics as a potentially viable but politically
fractious element operating at the edges of an entrenched political system.

Given these various tensions, co-operation
between the various ‘green’ components of the
industry is minimal or non-existent. Several scenarios might emerge from the current restructuring. First, organic production may continue to
operate under export consents and represent (to
some degree) a production and political space for
growers who opt out of the conventional system
based on some combination of environmental,
economic and political choice. Second, the entire
production and investment structure of organic
pipfruit production may fundamentally change.
Third, enza may make some constructive and
concerted steps to encourage and incorporate organic pipfruit growing as an important (if small)
component of its production and marketing operations. The advantages of this strategy for enza
would be some potential economic gain (through
developing and exploiting markets); and promot-

4.7 Summary
The opportunities for developing export organic
pipfruit in New Zealand appear positive. Market
data from the last two years of selling small volumes of organic apples show excellent fruit values
and firm markets in the UK and Europe. Presently,
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ing industry innovation (in research, production,
investment and marketing).
At the same time steps should be taken to include organic viewpoints within the overall
pipfruit industry body that nzapmb will become.
It is only by deliberate inclusion and constructive
participation of the organic sector that the fractious politics surrounding the development of
organic pipfruit in New Zealand will be overcome.
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Chapter 5

industries and how these skills are networked
or extended to other growers.

A Development Scenario
for Pipfruit

7) Stepping stone systems: which, in the case of
organic production, involves intermediate
steps through which growers can pass before
becoming fully committed to organic production. Other aspects of audit and inspection can
also serve to decrease the psychological or
technical distance experience by growers when
contemplating a shift out of conventional production an alternative green system.

5 Introduction

T

his final chapter will assess the development of ‘greener’ pipfruit exports from New
Zealand by assessing the current state of the
industry through the 8 elements of the Development Scenario developed from prior research in
other industry sectors. These 8 factors can operate
in an inter-dependent way and the order in which
they are presented is not significant. The following
analysis will benchmark the pipfruit industry
against other sectors – particularly the kiwifruit
sector which has many similarities to the pipfruit
case, while being more advanced in its greening
programme.

8) Ideological barriers: consistently, a primary barrier to attempting greener production involves
none of the previous seven dimensions, but
resides within the ideological assumptions or
predisposition of a prevailing farming culture
(both on-farm and at an institutional level).

5.1 Infrastructure (Marketing
and Processing)

The 8 dimensions of a Development Scenario
are:

Clearly the infrastructure of the pipfruit industry
is most comparable with the kiwifruit industry.
Both are overseen by a single channel seller Producer Board, both have corporatised their marketing functions, and both have devolved (only
partially for kiwifruit) organic marketing to an
independent marketing organisation. At the same
time, both Boards have pursued mainstream development of an ipm-based system for all their
conventional product.

1) Infrastructure: involving the presence or absence of a necessary level of market demand
and an infrastructure for delivering product to
these markets at a viable economy of scale.
Also, the extent to which processing structures
need to be restructured or retooled to enable
auditing and separation of particular types of
product (like organic).
2) Industry politics: which identifies the level of
political support or indifference to ‘greening’;
and also the degree of difficulty in establishing
an industry policy framework in support of
greening strategies.

Therefore the infrastructural impediments
faced by pipfruit are generally only of the same
minor nature as the kiwifruit industry. The two
industries do differ significantly in the extent of
historical onshore investment in co-operatively
owned infrastructural assets, with the nzapmb
much more heavily committed. Given the Board’s
50 year history, and its infrastructural/asset investments, enza is much more involved with production which may contribute to its more
risk-averse approach to organic marketing. Recent
industry changes, however, have seen regulatory
functions clearly separated from commercial and
marketing functions which will reduce enza’s
historic involvement in production issues. In these
respects, the pipfruit industry’s model of operation as of 1 April 2000 will come to more closely
approximate the kiwifruit industry.

3) Inter-company relationships: identifying the configurations which can form around different
companies or organisations involved in exporting, particularly the degree to which cooperative synergies can form or the emergence of
competition between companies for a limited
number of suppliers.
4) Certification and audit systems: investigating the
degree to which certainty and credibility of
audit and labelling systems is established
within an industry; the evolution of industryspecific specifications, and the practice of audit
and inspection.

Marketing: Like the kiwifruit industry, the Board
has identified shifting trends in the global marketplace. These involve both the emergence of ‘green
protectionism’ as countries move towards stricter
food safety criteria, and an increase in the demand
for fresh and green produce by consumers. At an
infrastructural level, the presence of a single exporter for each industry has created the opportunity for the entire industry to rapidly shift its

5) Technical barriers to production: identifying the
predominant R & D concerns in relation to
technical aspects of greener production, particularly in the development of adequate substitutes to existing systems.
6) Skills development and information transfer: examining the specific form by which new production techniques were developed in specific
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product profile for marketing purposes. The reasons why such a shift occurred at a much slower
pace in pipfruit than in the kiwifruit industry will
be discussed in the next section.

not until May 1998 that the NZ ifp programme
became branded as the enza-ifp programme. The
reasons for this are complex, but draw on programme and personnel restructuring within enza
and the contentious politics of organic apple production. Organic pipfruit production, while it had
existed for some time on a small and isolated scale
in New Zealand, had been dismissed by enza in
the early to mid-1990s and so was not targeted for
development on a larger, more co-ordinated scale.
In the context of explicit demands by large UK
retailers in 1997, enza gradually co-opted the NZ
ifp programme and re-named it to reflect its involvement and control. By 1998, it was clear that
ifp would be enza’s primary means of managing
market access risks - having bypassed opportunities in the small, but dynamic organic sector.

Processing: Fruit separation of organic product at
harvest is easily achievable, and can be maintained throughout packing and distribution to
destination markets, without retooling of harvest
machinery, or processing facilities.
In conclusion, at an infrastructural level, there
are no existing significant impediments to the development of either organic or ifp pipfruit. However, there are other characteristics of the industry
which have a major bearing on the uptake of
greening technologies and products. These will be
discussed in the following section.

The number of organic growers supplying
export pipfruit have increased from 2 in the 199697 season to 37 in the 1998-99 season. Freshco, the
Auckland-based export company selling organic
pipfruit abroad, has had to secure an export consent licence from the nzapmb, under its legal monopoly on all export pipfruit. The main organic
supplier to Freshco has been a strong advocate for
abolishing the nzapmb’s export monopoly of
pipfruit, claiming that it is actively retarding
progress in the organic pipfruit market. Having
initially chosen to pursue ifp at the expense of
developing a parallel organic production programme, enza is in the invidious position of
granting export consents to one of its major critics
who is successfully working in a market enza has
chosen not to develop. Within this relationship,
there is much room for mutual suspicion and criticism.

5.2 Industry Politics
Due to the unique conjuncture of both greening
strategies and the politics of deregulation in the
pipfruit industry, issues of industry politics have
more relevance to the Development Scenario for
pipfruit than for any other sector examined to
date.
During the period in which ifp and organics
have been developing in the industry, these two
initiatives have become polarised within opposing
factions of the deregulation debate.
Grower and industry interviews between
1997-99 (McKenna et al. 1998; McKenna 1998)
overwhelmingly suggest that enza was slow to
adopt co-ordinated and proactive support of ‘environmentally friendly’ pipfruit production programmes. Where industry research scientists and
European market evidence pointed to the need for
ipm production practices in the early 1990s, enza
did not react quickly on this information - instead
relying on both its ‘preferred supplier’ status and
its ‘clean green image’ with important European
buyers. Entry into USA markets depended on following the USA Code of Practice which involved a
intensive spray programme using
organophosphates and cfp production practices.
Gaining access to USA markets therefore demanded growing procedures that were environmentally ‘unfriendly’ and such practices were
rewarded by a premium of $1.00/carton for fruit
directed to the American market (McKenna et al.
1998). Therefore it can be argued that, to a degree,
enza showed some complacency in reacting to
marketing innovations in Europe, and was not
pro-active in negotiating production alternatives
for its North American markets.

Owing to marked and vociferous differences
on the issue of enza’s export monopoly, the opportunities for co-operation between enza’s ifp
programme and Freshco’s organic production
system appear constrained. The organic growers
interviewed all expressed frustration with enza’s
perceived mismanagement of the industry’s monopoly export control, and have moved to organic
production partly as a means of ‘opting out’ of the
national co-operative system.
In conclusion, the combination of industry
politics over deregulation and the two greening
strategies open to the industry has resulted in a
less than optimum scenario for development.
While the whole sector has taken on the appearance of the ‘two-tier’ approach to greening evident
in other sectors like kiwifruit, there has been a
problematic history of no single agent or entity coordinating this approach. As a result, R & D initiatives are not, at this time, able to create the useful
synergies apparent between organic and ipm in
other sectors – particularly in the kiwifruit and
processed vegetable industries. In these other sec-

Between November 1995, when the first ifp-p
planning meeting was held, and May 1998, the
initiative for the pipfruit industry was called the
New Zealand ifp-p (NZ ifp-p) programme. It was
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tors, organic growers provided useful R & D resources for the development of ipm systems. In
return, the larger infrastructural commitment by
industries to ipm systems directly benefited organic growers. The ifp-p scheme has drawn on a
body of international research, and research on
organic approaches has been slight. Similarly, extension of new production and management techniques were not occurring in a co-ordinated way
between the different greening strategies.

though, at time of writing, maf has prepared a
plan for maf to act as an independent accreditor of
organic standards in relation to international
standards. It is uncertain whether the organic industry will find the benefits of such accreditation
outweigh the costs of administering such a
scheme.
For ifp-p fruit, the issue of compliance and
audit is somewhat more complex. ipm systems in
Europe are currently being audited under the umbrella of a trial scheme called Integrated Crop
Management (icm). There is no equivalent structure available in New Zealand. While Project 98
initiatives assisted in the early development of ifp,
Project 98 has simply become a suggested audit
system of other management systems which is not
yet (or may never be) utilised by any of these alternative systems. Currently, the pipfruit industry
is testing compliance with ifp-p largely through
the submission of pcrbs and testing of fruit for
residues. A number of the major supermarket
groups have their own audit procedures, which
can include direct visitation by overseas staff, or
use of prescribed international audit companies.
While any system is open to abuse or manipulation, industry sources suggest growers’ ‘self auditing’ is effective. The costs of not following
industry procedures and having container loads
or pallets of fruit rejected at point of market storage/distribution are too high for growers not to
comply to ifp procedures. Global inventory systems, able to link non-compliant boxes of fruit to
specific grower identification codes also help encourage growers to be accurate in their ifp production practices.

5.3 Inter-Company Relationships
In other sectors, relationships between different
companies and exporting organisations have
tended towards either a competitive approach – in
which companies compete to obtain organic suppliers – or a synergistic approach where organisations co-operate in R & D, and involve themselves
in different segments of organic production. In
other sectors, we have argued that synergistic
linkages between organisations have the best long
term consequences for any Development Scenario.
In the pipfruit industry, as is evident from the
previous section, there has been some separation
of activities between private export of organic
fruit and producer board export of ifp fruit, and
with similar separation for support systems. However, this separation is not particularly synergistic,
and at the current point in time the Producer
Board is initiating competition for organic supply.
Given that the statutory powers of the Board have
historically allowed some planning as to where
export licences are granted, there remains an overall atmosphere of suspicion between the various
parties.

5.5 Technical Barriers

Consequently, organic or ipm fruit cannot presently be used as a ‘keyhole’ product as is the case
in other industries. For processed vegetables in
particular, organic product is used to open market
‘keyholes’ by making sales of organic production
conditional on additional purchase of mainstream
product. By splitting the supply between two different organisations, this cannot occur for pipfruit.
This situation may change in the near future depending on enza’s success in securing a pool of
organic growers and reliable suppliers of fruit.

Organic apples are considered to be difficult to
grow successfully. There are a number of pest and
disease problems on pipfruit for which there are
no fully effective and organically-acceptable controls. Acceptable alternatives are frequently only
partially effective, which means that either crop
losses will be higher, or that programmes of controls need to be packaged together to effectively
replace conventional pesticides. Weaker control
agents often also increase the cost of obtaining
effective control, while the costs of some natural
products or techniques rapidly become not costeffective. Development of successful control programmes will include defining which varietal and
orchard environmental factors are necessary to
limit rather than to predispose fruit to attack by
pest and diseases. Among diseases black spot and
powdery mildew are of most concern, while pests
include codlin moth, leafrollers, mealybugs, leafcurling midges and scale insects. Research, such as
on improved biological control and monitoring for
pests and diseases can be prohibitively costly for

5.4 Certification and Audit Systems
For organic pipfruit, existing organic certification
systems – principally the Bio-Gro label or Demeter
label – are available for organic growers. These
effectively provide a third party audit of organic
systems. The Bio-Gro label has generally had good
acceptance in overseas markets, although recent
pressures from regulatory authorities in some destination markets are forcing maf to become involved in the certification process. The exact form
this involvement will take is still uncertain, al30

small developing industries such as organic
pipfruit. Requirements for extensive development
to fit local conditions, or a high risk of failure,
compound the difficulties in overcoming technical
barriers.

progress and problems that are encountered in
the evolving ifp system.
In conclusion, it is clear that industry politics
again influences the development of greening
strategies. Over the last year, a trend has emerged
for control of the ifp grower manual to move from
a committee system comprised of representatives
of many parties in the industry, to an increasing
control by enza. This may make ifp technology
more responsive to market signals, which in current global marketing conditions is superior to the
industry being producer-driven and constraining
effective marketing strategies.

5.6 Skills Development and
Technology Transfer
For organic growers specifically, there has been
little in the way of industry-level support of extension or technology transfer. Freshco does provide
some information and technical assistance and
works with consultants at Agriculture New Zealand in Hastings to co-ordinate discussions and
orchard visits among a pool of organic growers
and researchers. The Organic Apple Growers Association is also beginning to play an active part in
technology transfer and skills updating. While this
emulates the experiences of other sectors – where
grower networking was the predominant early
form of technology transfer – this has given
Freshco and advantage over enza to date due to
Freshco’s total capture of the organic pool of suppliers. However, with the latest round of industry
restructuring, and enza’s commitment to acting as
a commission seller for organic fruit (where
grower returns would not be subject to conventional industry costs), their chances of securing a
pool of organic growers are much increased. This
is particularly important in times of severe financial stress within the industry where growers will
take the highest payouts given available choices.
Further, enza’s existing infrastructure and preferred supplier status within key markets may
have a positive impact on selling any organically
grown fruit. Added to this is the fact that, so far,
Freshco has had a virtual ‘single desk’ for organic
fruit which has left some growers uncomfortable
with their degree of control.

5.7 Stepping Stone Systems
One of the overall findings of Campbell and
Fairweather (1998) in assessing the general development of organic agriculture within New Zealand horticulture, was that the perceived ‘distance’
between conventional production and organic
production was a disincentive for growers when
contemplating conversion. Growers felt that there
were too many aspects of their production systems which needed changing to achieve organic
status. Consequently, those industries which developed ‘stepping stones’ for growers found it
easier to attract growers into alternative systems.
Stepping stones are any system which operates
somewhere between conventional and fully organic – such as KiwiGreen for kiwifruit.
In the pipfruit industry, it is clear that ifp has
been acting as a stepping stone to fully organic
apple production. Most of the organic growers
interviewed for this report had been ifp growers,
citing the ‘small step’ from ifp to organic conversion, combined with significant market premiums,
as the most important inducement to ‘going organic’.
Another stepping stone system that potentially exists is the preparedness of exporters to pay
a premium for fruit that is ‘in transition’ even
though this category does not receive a full organic premium in the market. Evidence from market surveys however shows that ‘transition’ fruit
in the UK and USA is often sold with conventional
fruit and at the same price (Grower Management
Services, 1999; McKenna and Bird, 1999).

For ifp, the advantages of Board support are
clear. The technology transfer programme for ifp
is extensive. For growers, the primary tool for
technology transfer is the ifp manual. Wider aspects of R & D, and technical development of systems outlined in the manual are overseen by four
administrative structures. These are:
• the ifp-p National Committee which monitors
the overall development of the programme.

5.8 Ideological Barriers

• 15 ifp-p Technical Subcommittees which developed the technical content of the ifp manual.

Compared to other industries that have been previously studied, the pipfruit industry most closely
resembles the kiwifruit industry. Over the last few
years, there appears to be widespread support
among pipfruit growers for the idea that markets
for pipfruit are increasingly demanding stricter
environmental and food safety standards. At a
generic level, therefore, there are significantly

• ifp-p Steering Committee which identifies supplier/marketing requirements for fruit produced under ifp protocols.
• ifp-p Regional Task Forces which operated in
each growing region as a forum for participating growers to provide feedback on the
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fewer ideological barriers than can be found in
other industries such as processed vegetables and
honey.

This mirrors the experience of both the
kiwifruit industry and processed vegetable exports. For kiwifruit, a few early supporters of
KiwiGreen enthused about the imminent demise
of organic kiwifruit as KiwiGreen would produce
a ‘safe’ kiwifruit at a better economy of scale than
organic fruit. However, the market performance of
KiwiGreen fruit did not lessen the demand for
organic fruit, and Zespri International Ltd quickly
changed to a successful ‘two-tier’ marketing campaign (Campbell, Fairweather and Steven 1997).
Similarly, Heinz-Wattie Ltd found that organic
produce was most valuably used in conjunction
with larger volumes of non-organic product to
secure access to high-value clients and create a
‘market halo’ effect for its non-organic produce
(Campbell 1996).

However, the similarity to kiwifruit exists only
at this generic level, as ideological issues surrounding the ‘greening’ of pipfruit have become
heavily intertwined with ideological notions of the
appropriate political structure of the industry. In
contrast, the NZ Kiwifruit Marketing Board controlled the development of both organic and
KiwiGreen, and was politically successful in controlling the gradual restructuring of the industry
(and the retention of grower control) partly
through the patent success of its greening ventures
in the marketplace. Consequently, the kiwifruit
industry saw the ideological notion of ‘greening’
as mutually reinforcing the ideas of a ‘single desk’,
‘grower control’, and the sense that the industry
had profited from a broad programme of centrally
co-ordinated change towards greener production.
As well the views of organic growers have been
given credence because the New Zealand Organic
Kiwifruit Growers Association has been given
direct input into industry affairs.

The second benefits of the ‘two-tier’ approach
are the infrastructural advantages of R & D investment in generic pest control systems, and the advantages of using a ‘middle tier’ system as a
stepping stone to fully organic production. The
value of this approach was most evident in the
kiwifruit industry.
The failure of the pipfruit producer board to
identify the success of two-tier greening strategies
in other industries has had important consequences. While the pipfruit board was similar to
the kiwifruit board in initially supporting only an
ipm programme, the kiwifruit board still retained
control over organic fruit and gave enough assistance to organic growers to prevent them becoming
alienated. Consequently, when restructuring pressures emerged in the industry, organic growers
still supported the existing board. While both the
kiwfruit and pipfruit boards eventually recognised the value of a ‘two-tier’ approach to
greening, the political situation of the pipfruit
industry has caused an institutional separation of
the greening tiers. This is working strongly to the
advantage of Freshco, who are essentially freeriding on the R & D investment in the industry
and the stepping stone effect provided by enza’s
ifp-p programme. In the long term, however, it is
unlikely that Frescho, as a private exporting company, will invest in the ‘common good’ infrastructure of the industry. While this has happened in
other industries – particularly with the role of
Heinz-Wattie NZ Ltd in the process vegetable sector - conditions are somewhat different in the
pipfruit industry. The success of other industries
such as kiwifruit would suggest that long term
greening of the pipfruit industry will eventually
be most successful in a ‘two-tier’ programme under producer board control, but this will be difficult to achieve in the short term.

In contrast, the pipfruit industry has seen the
ideological notions of greening and producer
board control move in the opposite direction to
the kiwifruit industry. While the producer board
has championed the idea of ifp as the solution to
market difficulties with pipfruit, the board did not
adopt the stratagem of ‘two-tier’ greening seen in
kiwifruit and other industries. Instead, the organic
tier of greening has been captured by opponents
of producer board control, and the idea of organic
production is being closely associated with ideas
of ‘less control’, ‘de-regulation’ and ‘entrepreneurial marketing’.

5.9 Conclusion
While the pipfruit industry has not followed an
identical path to other greening horticultural export industries in New Zealand, the experience of
the pipfruit industry outlines the advantages of a
‘two-tier’ approach.
First, the pursuit of a ‘middle-tier’ approach
concentrating on an ipm or ‘low-input’ product,
without a ‘top-tier’ of organic product has proved
less successful in marketing terms than some industry participants had hoped. For pipfruit, as for
kiwifruit, ipm production has only served to secure market access by preventing conventional
fruit being compromised by ‘green protectionism’.
It has been harder for ifp pipfruit to secure a marketing advantage over conventional fruit, as ifp
fruit only authenticates the ‘clean green’ image
that the New Zealand industry has used in the
past. Only organic fruit has actually secured extra
marketing appeal over and above mainstream
fruit.
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